The wind energy industry is in great need of skilled staff. Present your company as an attractive employer, and book your stand space in the Recruiting Area. Meet interested jobseekers, and book a ten-minute time slot on our Recruiting Forum to present your company.

windenergyhamburg.com/recruiting-area/en

Recruiting Days
Attract skilled talents

Be sure to join WindEnergy Hamburg from 24 to 27 September 2024, the meeting place of the global wind energy industry! Let’s continue the success story together.

Whether you are a designer, manufacturer, financier, operator or service provider, whether an international corporation or an innovative start-up, whether onshore or offshore, WindEnergy Hamburg is the biggest and most important event for the global wind power industry.

Register and book your stand space today! Feel free to contact us for more information. We look forward to welcoming you in person!

windenergyhamburg.com/application

National pavilions: A strong performance

More than 25 countries from all over the world participate with national pavilions at WindEnergy Hamburg. Here companies from the same country showcase their national competence by presenting their products and services to an international audience, establishing contacts and developing business relationships. If you would like to organise a national pavilion or participate in an existing one, please contact us.

windenergyhamburg.com/contact

Questions?
We are here to help:

Andreas Arnheim
Project Director
ph. +49 40 3569 2260
andreas.arnheim@hamburg-messe.de

Julia Glawe
Project Manager
ph. +49 40 3569 2262
julia.glawe@hamburg-messe.de

Alina Haist
Project Manager
ph. +49 40 3569 2263
alina.haist@hamburg-messe.de

Deborah Schmalbach
Project Manager
ph. +49 40 3569 2261
deborah.schmalbach@hamburg-messe.de

Lilli Klughardt
Sales Manager
ph. +49 40 3569 2839
lilli.klughardt@hamburg-messe.de

Juliane Leiffer
Sales Manager
ph. +49 40 3569 2844
juliane.leiffer@hamburg-messe.de

Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH
Messeplatz 1 | 20357 Hamburg | Germany
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Welcome to WindEnergy Hamburg 2024!

WindEnergy Hamburg is the world’s biggest and most important business platform of the wind energy sector. This is where industry stakeholders, exchange news and views, build their networks, close major deals, and collaborate with national and international wind industry associations. Complete with a first-rate conference programme and numerous networking events, WindEnergy Hamburg is THE international meeting place of the wind industry.

Solutions & innovations
on more than 71,500 m²

A top-flight conference programme takes place on open stages throughout all four days of WindEnergy Hamburg. Specialist forums, conferences, panel discussions and presentations featuring international wind industry organisations and experts.

From experts to experts
Speakers from around the world

A range of sponsoring opportunities. Stand out and benefit from enhanced visibility for your company and brand among more than 37,000 trade fair attendees from around the world.

Four stages, top speakers, fresh inspiration

- Wide-ranging information on major and emerging wind industry markets
- Compelling speeches and informative sessions on current wind industry topics featuring industry and government representatives
- Presentations by exhibiting companies on innovations, product highlights and projects

Enhance your brand visibility
Become a sponsor now!

WindEnergy Hamburg offers you a range of sponsoring opportunities. Stand out and benefit from enhanced visibility for your company and brand among more than 37,000 trade fair attendees from around the world. From badges, e-tickets, charging stations and photo boxes, through to the VIP Club, a Political Summit Sponsorship or Main Sponsorship, there are many ways for your company to attract extra attention at WindEnergy Hamburg.

Choose the sponsorship package that best suits your needs. All sponsorship packages include special benefits, such as placement of your company logo on our advertising collateral.

Green Hydrogen and AI – topics that matter

For a number of years hydrogen has been a constituent part of WindEnergy Hamburg. Many companies of the wind sector are also active in this renewable energy segment. WindEnergy Hamburg provides an opportunity to showcase their products and services in the hydrogen sector. Experts in the hydrogen field will highlight the latest developments and be available for personal discussions. There will be a dedicated Hydrogen Route to help visitors find related exhibitors.

As digitalisation revolutionises work processes, the importance of AI in the renewables segment continues to grow. Artificial intelligence is now used, for example, in the evaluation of global satellite information to provide a better overview of the worldwide offshore wind sector. Several exhibiting specialists at WindEnergy Hamburg will highlight current AI developments and potential new applications.

Green Hydrogen and AI – topics that matter

For an overview of your sponsorship options please go to:

For a number of years hydrogen has been a constituent part of WindEnergy Hamburg. Many companies of the wind sector are also active in this renewable energy segment. WindEnergy Hamburg provides an opportunity to showcase their products and services in the hydrogen sector. Experts in the hydrogen field will highlight the latest developments and be available for personal discussions. There will be a dedicated Hydrogen Route to help visitors find related exhibitors.
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